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Summary:
With a change in the seasons, an unusual number of common ravens moved into the
Chuckwalla valley in the vicinity of the Project. Some were clearly highly acclimated to
people; they began scavenging food items from the back of trucks on the Project.

Monday 7 Nov:
The Soil Tech crews return this week and began moving North along the west edge of the
project. The Crown fence subcontractor continued to make progress along the southern
boundary.

Tuesday 8 Nov:
The Aggregate subcontractor crews continued to prepare the Safe Harbor Materials
Storage Area. Biologists have noted a number of ravens and even some hawks salvaging
small animal remains left by Aggregate construction.

Wednesday 9 Nov:
All the Phase 2A Kit-fox and burrowing owl resurveys were completed today. Crown
fence continues work toward the southeast corner of the project. Soil tech was also
making progress today.

Thursday 10 Nov:
The surprise today was the speed with which ravens have discovered food items in the
beds of trucks on the project. Two were observed checking each truck in the parking area,
which led the biologists to take inventory as well.

Friday 11 Nov:
Cactus salvage work continues as do Kit-fox and Burrowing owl observations. Also,
Ironwood biologists continued monitoring the Aggregate subcontractor.

Saturday 12 Nov:
The translocated tortoises and the control group were checked today. All the animals are
behaving normally for the season.

Sunday 13 Nov:
Checking of the project fences and ongoing observations of Kit-foxes and Burrowing
owls is being attended to.

